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Summit on Agriculture Town Hall Meetings
transcript of comments

October 8 1999

Note: the first six pages of this section are a summary of the comments made during the
Town Hall Meetings. The complete record of those meetings follows.

J. Rio Vista

A. Education

B. Right to farm
1. Fanning on the fringe

C. Regulations
I. Regulatorsappearto beagainstagricultureratherthanallies
2. Usepennit process

D. Transportation
I. Fannersneedgoodroadsto moveequipment
2. Bike ridersobstructtraffic
3. Urbangrowth is cutting off fanner access
4. Townsarerestrictingagriculturedrainage
5. Developmentimpactstransport

E. .Marketing and profitability
I. . Consolidationof Packingindustry

a) Profit margin is squeezed
b) GATT and NAFfA reduces margins

2. Regional Marketing
a) County should help create a regional marketing program including Fann Trails map like

Apple Hill
b) Tour through agricultural areas in Solano County.

3. New Specialty crops
a) CE should help find non conunodity alternatives

4. On sight processing
a) Is hindered by regulations by too many agencies.

5. Regulators appear to be hostile to agriculture business

F. Zoning
I. General plan is not followed by the board in all cases
2. Bring zoning Map up to speed with the general plan

G. Conservation easements and mitigation
I. WilliamsonAct

H. CALFED
I. Protecting agriculture land is not enough. we must think about markets, water, and profitability

I. Other
I. Summit is about city as well as county land
2. Loss of agriculture land changes cities too
3. 20 10 is not a long term vision
4. Protecting agriculture land is not enough. we must think about markets. water, and profitability
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JJ. Dixon

A.
I.

I.

IlL

Education
Agricultwal education

Curriculum
Education should continue into college
Rural w"baninterface field days

Pesticides

a)
b)
c)

2.

B.
I.

a)
b)
c)
d)

2.
3.

a)
b)
c)
d)

Farming on Fringe
Right to fann

Quality of life
Agriculture Grievance Conuninee
Problems occur on the interface
Communication and liaison

Farmers on land within city limits need assessment relief or deferments
Buffers and Greenbelts

Poor communication between city and county
Buffers
Compensation
Planning for growth

C.
I.
2.
3.
-I.
5.

Regulations
City and county regulations
Regulators of agriculture know nothing about fanning
Legitimate agriculture operations seen as illegal by cities and counties
Agriculture industry services need to be permined in agriculture areas
County regulations abo~t sloppy, trashy farm buildings should be enforced

Transportation
Connections
Widen roads
Dust control on roads
Illegal dumping
Prop A
Drainage is poor on rural roads in winter
Bike paths and trails.

D.
I.
2.
3.
-I.
5.
6.
7.

E. Marketing and profitability
1. Banking institutions
2. Competition from imported crops

F. Zoning
1. Use permit process,
2. Facilities permits and regulations as relates to LAFCO decisions and determinations with

respect to development issues.
3. Prime agriculture land needs to be protected (class!. 2 and 3 soils)
-I. Ancient subdivisions
5. Drainage and trash
6. Gentleman farmers

G.

H.
1.

Conservation easements and mitigation

CalFed
Sununitshouldlookat CALFEDimpacton landandwater

Other

Vacaville
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A.
1.
2.
J.
oJ.

Education

Suppon Cooperative E~1ension
Teach the community the dollar value of agriculture
Agriculture land needs pennanent protection
Three components of agriculture land protection are: pennanent protection..open space. and
right to fann.
Water

Public awareness of finite water supply at Benyessa
SID needs to be protected
Public needs to know how the water is used
Agriculture and urban areas are dependant on canal maintenance
Agriculture needs drainage within 24 to 48 hours

Agriculture pays more taxes than it costs
Agriculture industry may create a net decrease in pollution
Fanners are environmentalist who also need to stay in business
Land use issues are being decided without fanners having a vote

5.

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

6.
7.
8.
9.

B. Farming on the fringe
I. Right to fann

a) Ordinance needs clarification
b) Too many complaints on the rural urban interface
c) Fanners are environmentalists
d) Politicians should not bow down to urban complaints
e) DfA office and Sheriff office not responsive to farmer
e) Complaints

C. Regulation
I. Usepermits

a) Staffshouldhelpapplicantsmaneuverthroughthe pennit process
b) Permitagriculturesupportand processingfacilities
c) Someregulationsare unreasonable"roragriculture

2. Changethe fme structurefor litteringand dumping

Transportation
Fanners shouldassesa vista tax for bike trailsand urbanvistas
Drainageis pooron rural roadsin winter

D.
1.
2.

E. Marketing and profitability
I. Value added options
2. Permit agriculture support and processing facilities
3. Property tax should be structured to make farming more viable
4. County should promote Solano County agriculture products

F. Zoning
I. The zoning map needs to be brought into conformance with the General Plan

a) Ancient subdivision maps
2. Look at Napa County merger policy
3. Adopt permanent urban limit lines
4. Zoning is the key to preservation
5. Regulations should be tightened and enforced to permanently protect farm land
6. LAFCO needs to be reorganized.
7. There are two kinds offarm land: very threatened and lightly threatened

G.
1.
2.
3.

Conservation easements and mitigation
Some land owners don't want permanent protection
In Napa Valley land owners get tax write off for not developing
Solano County Fannland and Open Space Foundation needs to purchase conservation
easements
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~. County needs to help find conservation easement opportWlities
5. Adopt the Super Williamson Act
6. Permanent areas need to be identified for agriculture land. Buffers and open spaces are needed

but they must be paid for.

H. CalFed

I. Other
I. Solano County has unique needs
2. SuisWl Valley land is threatened
3. Hard to get SID service. not eligible. SID is not really addressing farm needs.
~. Measure I is a big lie
5. Agriculture uses reduce carbon dioxide
6. Reorganize LAFCO
7. Agriculture should get incentives to raise crops that tie up carbon
8. Growth of executive housing in N. Vacaville should be stopped.

IV. Fairfield

A. Education

B. Farming on Fringe
I. Sprayingcomplaints
2. Vandalism
3. Trespassis bigproblemfor ranchers
4. Dustand noisecamefirst
5. SuisWlValleyis surroundedby housesand bufferzones
6. Nextgenerationmaynot farm
7. Sulfurfumes

C. Regulations
I. Right to farm Ordinance is watered down
2. Bio solids can't be applied after Oct. 15
3. Pennits should be issued for on sight composting

Transportation
Increased rural traffic from Solano College
Four lane road upgrade on Rockland was defeated for the sake of agriculture interests
Excessive speed on SuiSWlValley Road North.
Slower speed limits on rural roads
Bike trails are needed
Removal of vegetation from creeks will allow fast drainage of farm fields
Reliever routes are an intrusion on fannland to move city residents

D.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

E. Marketing and profitability
I. County should permit fruit stands and on and off site sales for cattle and vegetables
2. County should support the production of a harvest trail map.
3. Pick your own
4. Need to develop promotion plan for cattle industry

F. Zoning
1. Large operator has different issues than small farmer or rancher on the urban fringe
2. Update zoning maps
3. Multi parcel owners should be able to consolidate housing at headquarters
4. Farm land values are critical
5. New criteria should be set for economically viable parcel sizes of farms
6. A commission of farmers and other experts can be formed to assess the
6. agriculture value of a given piece of land. (Moratorio)
7. Go back to 2.5 - 5 - 10- 20 acre zoning plan
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G.
I.
2.

H.
I.
2.

I.

LAFCO should act to protect agriculture land
Urban cncroaclunent on Suisun Valley
Orderly groMh initiative

Conservation easements and mitigation
Habitat conservation plan devalues property
Property rights

CalFed
Is using up much of Eastern county
County lacks political power to counter CALFED

Water
I. Water reservoirs
2. SID should playa greater role in encouraging county to bank water
3. Water is heading south.
.t. Lack of planning for water needs as County grows
5. There is a lack of understanding about where water comes from and goes to; for whom; and the

roles SID, county. N. Bay aqueduct etc. play.

8.
9.
10.

J. Other
I. MeasureI
2. Fannershaveno voice

V. Benicia

A. Education
I. Non farmers about what farmers do to use water efficiently
2. Coordinate to develop
3. Agriculture education materials in schools
4. Teach value of property taxes contributed by agriculture
5. Study economic impact of annexations by cities and of Prop A
6. People in urban areas don't appreciate the value and benefits of agriculture
7. Create collaborations with schools and the Solano Community College
8. Network with 'Farm Bureau and schools - provide incentives with educational units
9. Get teenagers involved in fanning activities
10. - Encourage expansion of 4H to urban areas
II. -Teach about cultural diversity in agriculture
12. - Define what the agriculture community is made up of

B.
I.
2.
3.
4.

Farming on Fringe
Put the buffer on the city side, not the farmer on the fringe
Vandalism is a problem on farms
Dogs kill stock
Trespass is particularly bad for cattle ranchers

C. Regulations
1. Wind power is a compatible use of agriculture property
2. Permitting process is too complex
3. Allow agriculture support business into unincorporated areas

D.
I.
2.

Transportation
Lengthy response time for sheriff service
Road conditions are poor

E. Marketing and profitability
I. Create events to promote agriculture like tours, Farmers' Markets, school field trips. harvest

festival. tours. etc.
2. Encourage value-added fanning. Make it legal and easier
3. Recognize the different needs of large and small farmers and ranchers.
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-to Createa regionalmarketingprogramfor SolanoCountyproducts
5. Promote fann tours
6. Place special signage to get people out to farms in Suisun
7. Promote linkages with biotech at UC Davis to provide opportunities to agriculture in Solano

F. Zoning
I. Cities tell fanners what to do.
2. Update the county plan to designate agriculture as an'industJy that needs protection: not as

open space waiting for development.
3. Review classification criteria for prime agriculture land

G.
I.
2.

3.

Conserva.tion easements and mitigation
Put BOS feet to fire to preserve agriculture land and open space
Conservation easements and urban growth boundaries are the solution. They take away the
speculative value of land.
Cities should assess developers a special assessment on new homes for preservation of
agriculture (Like in Fairfield)
Provision to maintain open space need to be included in acquisition plans
Educate realtors. bankers. planners. and supervisors about conservation easements

4.
5.

H. Water
I. Dual focus: on flood control and retention for agriculture uses
2. Educate non fanners about what fanners do to use water efficiently
3. Build water retention areas

CalFedI.

J. Other
I. Introduce legislation that changes the distribution of tax dollars

Compiled Notes

I. RioVista

Twentyeightattendees

A. Education

Thiswas discussed inthe contextof a regionalmarketingprogram

B. Right to farm

1. Farmingon the fringe
Littlediscussionperhaps because RioVistais onlyurban developmentin region.Nota bigconcernfor
these farmers
Farmers need rightsstrengthenedand a better understandingofwhatthey are

C. Regulations

1. Regulators appear to be against agriculture rather than allies

2. Use permitprocess
Offsite / on sightnitpickingis unfriendlyto business
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D. Transportation

1. Fanners need good roads to move equipment

2. Bike riders obstruct traffic

3. Urban growth is cutting offfanner access

4. Towns are restricting agriculture drainage

5. Development impacts transport
Abilityof agriculture to commodities

E. Marketingand prordability

1. Consolidation of Packing industry

a) Profit margin is squeezed

b) GATT and NAFTA reduces margins

2. Regional Marketing

a) County should help create a regional marketing program including
Farm Trails map like apple hill

b) Tour through agricultural areas in Solano County.

3. New Specialty crops

a) UC Cooperative Extension should help find non commodity alternatives

4. On sight processing

a) Is hindered by regulations by too many agencies.

5. Regulators appear to be hostile to agriculture business

F. Zoning

1. General plan is not followedby the board in all cases
(Sikh temple)

2. Bring zoning Map up to speed with the general plan

G. Conservation easements and mitigation

1. WilliamsonAct

Should be aggressively used by the county. Board should revisit Super Williamson act
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H. CALFED

CALFED is hard to understand and to deal with. It is a water grab. Farmers need help from county to
understand it and to watch the process.
CALFED needs to mitigate for land going out of production
Wetland proposed near farms will make farming harder and threatens the levee system.

1. Protecting agriculture land is not enough, we must think about markets, water, and
profitability

Highest level of priority -
AI Medvitz suggests SEDCORP be involved in process because this is not only a land use issue.
Suggests a detailed study be done with regards to land market, water and the ability to make a profit from
land. Expresses concern and opposed to CALFED and recommends the Board of Supervisors closely
supervises CALFED. City of Rio Vista needs put on notice as well as to damage from CALFED.
Solution - CALFED needs to be watched by farmers
Provide information regarding CALFED to County & State and agricultural community and farmers and or
groups to organize against group.
Close monitoring of CALFED by BaS and lor specific groups

I. Other

1. Summit is about city as well as county land

2. Loss of agriculture land changes cities too

3. 2010 is not a long term vision

4. Protecting agriculture land is not enough, we must think about markets, water, and
profitability

II. Dixon

Thirty nine attendees

A. Education

1. agricultural education
There is a need for agricultural education. Perhaps going to schools, utilizing parent teacher associations,
and field trips to help educate city students and encourage the next generation to promote and preserve
agriculture. Other suggestions could be a summer agricultural institute and utilize the resources of
Conservation Districts.

a) curriculum
Teachers need help building a curriculum that integrates with the rest of their classroom programs

b) Education should continue into college

c) Rural urban interface field days

2. pesticides
Education is needed to address uses of pesticides and dusting as relates to the agricultural community
when farming is done on the fringe of urban population as city people do not understand or accept the
pesticides and complain when spraying is done.
Cooperative Extension needs support to transfer information about biological pesticidesand GEO's and
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other biotechnology

B. Farmingon Fringe

1. Right to farm

a) quality of life

Howmuchresponsibilitydoesagriculturebearfor qualityof life issuesfor the city?What if there are
conflicts?

b) Agriculture Grievance Committee

SusanCohenrespondedthat therewas an AgricultureGrievanceCommitteeandtheir positionis to
resolvedisputesbeforethey go beforelitigation.

c) Problems occur on the interface

d) Communication and liaison

Conflictsbetweenoperationalneedsof farmvs. city regulations

2. Farmers on land within city limits need assessment relief or deferments

3. Buffers and Greenbelts

a) Poor communication between city and county
Betweenthe agriculturecommunityandcitieswhichcontinueto expandbeyondlimits.Affects landvalues

b) buffers
Buffers are usually on farmer's side of the border not the cities

c) compensation

Farmers to be compensated for losses of production / framers compensated when land is taken away.
Cities need for open space is met by Zoning overlays without compensation to farmers. Violates property
rights

d) Planning for growth

Citiesdon't take intoaccounteffectsof planningdecisionson farmers
Countyshouldsupportcity effortsto preserveagriculture/ openspace!habitat.

C. Regulations

1. city and county regulations

Weed abatement, storage of seasonal farming equipment.
Several inquired they would like to see seasonal permits for the agriculture community in the form of
license tags for farming equipment.

2. Regulators of agriculture know nothing about farming
There is an us vs. them mentality. Regulators should be facilitators
Regulators need education about farming and more open communication with farmers.
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3. Legitimate agnculture operations seen as illegal by cities and counties

4. Agriculture industry services need to be permitted in agriculture areas

5. County regulations about sloppy, trashy farm buildings should be enforced

D. Transportation

1. connections

Access to certain agriculture areas of Yolo and Solano counties are being restricted because of urban
expansion

2. widen roads

3. dust control on roads
Needed to control mites

4. Illegal dumping

And the county does not help with cleanup
County should look at a recycle rebate for returning old tires

5. Prop A

6. drainage is poor on rural roads in winter

7. Bike paths and trails.

Transportation, chip and seal, potholes and road connections and access were addressed. Several row
crop growers expressed that roads were not wide enough for equipment and traffic, and felt that Prop A
creates more problems. Agriculture community would like to be neighbor's and have good relations and
communication with the cities and feels relations could be better if the Transportation Department was
more involved and road improvements done in a timely fashion. Roads south of 1-80area are of concern.
Drainage problem is a major issue as are bike paths and trails. Farmers feel Transportation Department is
bias on these issues.

E. Marketing and prordability

1. banking institutions

Access to capital and markets are damaged by US political positions

2. competition from imported crops

F. Zoning

1. Use permit process,

2. Facilities permits and regulations as relates to LAFCO decisions and determinations
with respect to development issues.

3. Prime agriculture land needs to be protected (class1, 2 and 3 soils)
But soil quality is only one element of farm economics. Parcel size needs to be taken into consideration
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as well.

4. Ancient subdivisions

Become non-agriculture. Counties need to seek legal assistance to prevent this

5. Drainage and trash
from town end up on farms while farmers are under pressure to make it look pretty.

6. Gentleman farmers

Cause loss of productive agriculture land

G. Conservation easements and mitigation

Landowners need compensation as cities continue to grow out and absorb agriculture land.

H. CalFed

Skip Thompsonspecificallyrequestedthat CalFednot be dwelt on, thereforetherewas little discussion.
Howeverat leastoneevaluationformsaid thatwas a big mistake,andthat CalFedwas key.

1. Summit should look at CALFED impact on land and water

I. Other
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